Abstract. In this study, aerosol optical depth (AOD) measurements, from a MFR sun photometer operating in Athens, were compared with columnar dust loading estimations, from the BSC-DREAM model, during identified dust events, in order to extract the typical specific extinction crosssection for dust over the area. The selected urban environment of Athens provided us with the opportunity to investigate the mixing of dust and urban pollution and to estimate the contribution of the latter. The specific extinction cross-section for dust at 500 nm was found to be equal to σ * 500 =0.64±0.04 m 2 g, typical for medium to large distances from dust sources, with weak wavelength dependence in the visible and near infrared band (0.4-0.9 µm). The model showed a tendency to underpredict AOD levels for increasing values of theÅngström exponent, indicative of fine particles of anthropogenic origin inside the boundary layer. On average we found an AOD under-prediction of 10-15% for Angström exponents in the range of 0 to 1 and 30-40% in the range of 1 to 2. Additionally, modelled surface concentrations were evaluated against surface PM 10 measurements. Model values were lower than measured surface concentrations by 30% which, in conjunction with large scatter, inCorrespondence to: E. Gerasopoulos (egera@meteo.noa.gr) dicated that the effect of the boundary layer anthropogenic contribution to columnar dust loadings is amplified near the ground.
Introduction
Mineral dust mobilized over desert areas is injected into the atmosphere and travels large distances under favourable synoptic conditions. Dust particles modulate the Earth's radiation balance and thermal structure mainly via absorption and scattering of solar radiation, causing large uncertainties in the assessment of radiative forcing by aerosols (IPCC, 2007; Forster et al., 2007) . Apart from impacts on climatic factors, dust also represents a high risk for human health due to particle inhalation (e.g., Yin et al., 2005) and for the air-transport sector due to reduced visibility (e.g., Seinfeld and Pandis, 1997; Malm and Day, 2000) , especially in regions near the dust sources.
During the last decades, dust distribution and properties have been measured by many space-and ground-based techniques and also from aircrafts (e.g. Formenti et al., 2001a, b; Tanre et al., 2001; Diaz et al., 2001; Haywood et al., 2001; E. Gerasopoulos et al.: Dust specific extinction cross-sections over the Eastern Mediterranean Di Iorio et al., 2003; Kubilay et al., 2003) . However, none alone is sufficient to fully describe the interrelations between its physical, chemical, and optical properties, and therefore the use of models has proven critical in integrating all the various measurements. Indeed, several regional models have been developed to simulate and predict, on an operational basis, the atmospheric dust cycle and processes (e.g., Nickovic and Dobricic, 1996; Kallos et al., 1997 , Nickovic et al., 2001 , as well as global models that simulate dust among major aerosol types (e.g. Chin et al., 2002; Tsigaridis et al., 2006) .
However, before models can be used as operational predicting tools, they need to be evaluated using observations to increase confidence in their products and to reveal associated problems. Aerosol optical depth, being a standard and common product of satellite retrievals and ground-based remote sensing measurements, serves as a suitable variable to link models with observations. From the modeling point of view, the columnar burden of aerosols is given by the mass loading M (g m −2 ), or dust loading in the case of dust, which is related to aerosol optical depth (AOD) as follows (e.g. Lacis and Mishchenko, 1994) :
where Q is the extinction coefficient calculated from the Mie-scattering theory, ρ is the particle density, and r e is the effective radius. Equation (1) simplifies to:
where σ * λ is called "specific extinction cross-section" or "mass extinction efficiency" expressed in (m 2 g −1 ). In the case of dust, the dust loading M is determined by source distribution and strength, as well as transport and removal processes and associated uncertainties. Equation (2) can be used to estimate the extinction cross-section for each type of aerosol via comparison between model-derived mass loadings and observations of AOD.
Extinction cross-sections are determined by the microphysical and optical properties of aerosols, namely, size distribution, refractive index and hygroscopic growth factor, which all depend strongly on the chemical composition of particles. In the case of dust, the composition is likely to change considerably from one location to another, resulting in significant changes in dust optical properties, which can range from highly absorbing to highly scattering (Sokolik and Toon, 1999) . Apart from the identification and discrimination of dust source region, the extinction cross-sections for dust also depend on the distance from the source, i.e. coarser particles are more efficiently deposited than finer particles along their transport pathway (Formenti et al., 2001a) . Finally, another significant difficulty arises from the treatment of aerosol mixing when more than one type of aerosol is present. All the above point out the need for estimating appropriate dust extinction cross-sections, from observationbased parameters used in models, which refer to different distances from dust sources and complicated aerosol mixing states.
In this study, we use AOD from ground-based measurements in Athens, Greece, to evaluate model derived predictions of dust transport over the region from neighbouring arid regions of North Africa and calculate appropriate extinction cross-sections for dust, from a number of selected dust cases. The urban environment of the megacity of Athens, in a loose definition of the term megacity, provides an excellent example for studying the contribution of Saharan dust aerosols to the overall aerosol burden of polluted Eastern Mediterranean cities, which have an already elevated background of both particulate and gaseous pollutants due to transport, local emissions, or photochemical production under high temperatures and insolation (e.g. Lelieveld et al., 2002; Kouvarakis et al., 2002; Gerasopoulos et al., 2005 Gerasopoulos et al., , 2006a . The availability of columnar and surface measurements of particulate matter gives us the opportunity to deduce model performance concerning both horizontal transport and vertical settlement of particles and optimise the calculation of extinction crosssection for dust over urban environments with strong mixtures of aerosol types (Fig. A1 ).
Data and methods

BSC-DREAM model
BSC-DREAM (Dust Regional Atmospheric Modeling) is a regional model designed to simulate all major processes of the atmospheric cycle of mineral dust aerosol by solving the Euler-type partial differential nonlinear equation for dust mass continuity (Nickovic et al., 2001) . The configuration of the model used in this study includes four dust particle size classes (clay, small silt, large silt and sand) with particle size radii of 0.73, 6.1, 18 and 38 µm, respectively. For the analysis of long-range transport, only the first two dust classes are relevant since their atmospheric life time is greater than about 12 h (see Perez et al., 2006, for details) . The model products utilised here are the columnar dust loadings for the first two dust classes, the overall dust loading (M 1 , M 2 and M, respectively, in g m −2 ) and the dust surface concentration (C surf , µg m −3 ), evaluated every three hours. The model data comes from a 48-year simulation produced on the Marenostrum Supercomputer of the Barcelona Supercomputing Center (Pérez et al., 2007) . In this model long run, meteorological fields were initialized every 24 h and boundary conditions updated every 6 h with the NCEP/NCAR I global reanalysis (2.5×2.5). The resolution used in this study is 0. Balis et al., 2006; Pérez et al., 2006; Jiménez-Guerrero et al., 2008) using data from observation networks such as the European Lidar Network EARLINET, the AERONET/PHOTONS sun photometer network, satellite and ground-based PM levels (EMEP), outline the good skills of the model concerning both the horizontal and vertical extent of the dust plume in the geographic region of application. Additionally, the model has been validated and tested against measurements at source regions for SAMUM (Haustein et al., 2009 ) and BODEX campaigns (Todd et al., 2008) .
MFR data analysis
In this study, we have used measurements of Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) from a multi-filter rotating shadowband radiometer (MFR-7 Yankee Env. System Inc., Turner Falls, MA), located on the roof of the Research Center for Atmospheric Physics and Climatology of the Academy of Athens (37 • 97 N, 23 • 79 E, 130 m a.s.l.). The campus is located at a distance of about 6.5 km from the city centre and 10 km from the sea. The MFR provides 1-min average AODs at five wavelengths (415, 500, 615, 675 and 867 nm) and has been operated in the current location since November 2005. A description of the MFR operation principles can be found in Harrison et al. (1994) , and the methodology for the retrieval of aerosol optical depth from measurements of the direct solar irradiance is described by Gerasopoulos et al. (2003) . The instrument makes valid measurements during daytime and clear sky conditions and all necessary corrections are taken into account (Sun-Earth distance, contribution of Rayleigh scattering and ozone absorption from columnar ozone values taken from http://lap. physics.auth.gr/ozonemaps2/). The difficulty of discriminating cloud induced increases in optical depth (thin cirrus or more dense clouds) from abrupt changes in aerosol loadings, e.g. dust outbreaks, is overcome by utilizing maps of cloudiness and dust transport (http://www.bsc.es/projects/ earthscience/DREAM?cat id=511, http://modis-atmos.gsfc. nasa.gov/IMAGES/index.html). Data from the MFR are averaged over a span of two hours centred on the model output time.
Data selection criteria
In urban environments, even under the intense and homogenous influence of dust transport (see Kalivitis et al., 2007, for Vertically Extended Transport (VET) cases), the contribution of mainly local, anthropogenic aerosol sources cannot be neglected. This limits the cases that are valid for the cal- culation of dust extinction cross-sections at a certain distance from dust sources. To assure that the dust transport events are correctly identified we have set threshold values in both modelled dust loadings and the measured AOD. In particular, only dust loadings with M > 0.1 g m −2 were included in the analysis, a threshold corresponding to the 20% upper percentile, above which distinct peaks are observed in the complete time series (not shown here). As for AOD, background conditions at the area are encountered on a climatological basis during winter and range from 0.1-0.15 (Gerasopoulos et al., 2003; Fotiadi et al., 2006) . The time series of AOD 500 over Athens, limited to the period used in this study, presents an average/median of 0.22/0.17 and an upper quartile of 0.28 (unpublished data), in agreement with continental Mediterranean AOD levels reported in the past by Smirnov et al. (1995) . Here we have selected a loose threshold of AOD 500 > 0.2 as being representative of enhanced aerosol loadings, since a more strict discrimination of dust induced aerosol enhancement will be obtained via our third criterion, theÅngström exponent. Fotiadi et al. (2006) and Kalivitis et al. (2007) associate the presence of dust particles over Crete Island, Greece, with Angström exponents lower than 0.5-0.6. Perez et al. (2006) state that forÅngström exponent values larger than 0.6-0.8, the discrepancies between modelled and observed AOD are significant, as a clear sign of the fact that anthropogenic aerosols contribute significantly to the observed aerosol optical properties. For the case of Athens, we have plotted the ratio AOD 500 /M versus theÅngström exponent,Å (415/867) , E. Gerasopoulos et al.: Dust specific extinction cross-sections over the Eastern Mediterranean to determine theÅngström exponent threshold values that can be used to eliminate periods with anthropogenic contamination, based on the physical characteristics of the particles (and in particular their size) (Fig. 1) . This is necessary, because the ratio AOD 500 /M only provides the dust extinction cross-section as long as the AOD is due to dust only, which is not generally the case in our study. In Fig. 1 , a threshold ofÅ=1 is revealed, with data points above this value presenting larger dispersion towards higher values of the AOD 500 /M ratio, indicative of increasing influence from anthropogenic particles. ForÅ< 1, a fixed slope (=1) linear regression analysis provides an intercept of 0.76±0.03, which would be the dust extinction cross-section at 500 nm, including a bias from anthropogenic pollution or non-dust coarse particles in the area, e.g. sea salt.
Overall, for the current analysis and in order to select dust transport events from N. Africa for the calculation of dust extinction cross-sections, we have used the following combined criteria: dust loading, M > 0.1 g m −2 , AOD 500 > 0.2, andÅngström exponent,Å (415/867) < 1.
Results
Wavelength dependent dust extinction
cross-sections, σ * λ From a 13-month period of overlapping measurements and model runs (November 2005 -December 2006 , 58 AOD 500 -M pairs that meet the afore-mentioned criteria were selected, from about 15 distinct dust transport case studies (Fig. 2) . The correlation between dust loading from the BSC-DREAM model and AOD 500 from the MFR is signif- icant at the 99% confidence level (R 2 =0.82), and the slope yields a dust extinction cross-section at 500 nm equal to σ * 500 =0.64±0.04 m 2 g. The intercept of this regression expresses the contribution to the AOD at 500 nm of all other anthropogenic or natural, local or transported sources, which are not related to the dust transport predicted by the model. These could be fine anthropogenic particles from local urban sources or transported along medium to long distances from urban conglomerations and/or industrialized areas, but also coarse particles like sea salt or dust once more either locally resuspended or transported from neighbouring locations other than the dust source regions taken into account by the model. The chance of simultaneous transport from various sources over Greece, at different vertical layers, is discussed by Kalivitis et al. (2007) . However in this study, we assume that the major excess contribution in the urban environment of Athens during dust events is from local anthropogenic particles. In this case, if the calculated intercept is added to σ * 500 , it agrees well with the biased extinction crosssection (0.76 at 500 nm) found in Fig. 1 . Similar calculations are repeated for the MFR's five wavelengths providing the respective extinction cross-sections (Table 1) .
The extinction cross-section represents the optical depth or extinction coefficient for unit mass loading or mass concentration, respectively. In Fig. 3a we show the wavelength dependence of the retrieved dust extinction cross-sections. Applying theÅngström equation (Ångström, 1964) to the spectral distribution of σ * λ , we derive a negativeÅngström exponent equal toÅ=−0.15±0.02, manifesting coarse particles. Typical values for coarse dust particles can be found below 0.5-0.6 (e.g. Eck et al., 1999; Fotiadi et al., 2006; Kalivitis et al., 2007) while negative values can be also encountered during dust storm conditions (e.g. Cachorro et al., 1989; Andreae et al., 2002; Xin et al., 2005) ,. The wavelength dependence of σ * λ , taking also into account the standard errors of their estimations, appears weak in the visible and near infrared band (0.4-0.9 µm), in agreement with Mie theory for coarse particles and the observations of other authors (e.g., Holben et al., 2001; Andreae et al., 2002; Anderson et al., 2003; Formenti et al., 2000) .
When the same regression is applied to the intercepts of AOD versus dust loading (see Table 1 ), then typical urban conditions are obtained, dominated by fine particles (Å=1.69±0.04). The β coefficients in these two plots correspond to the turbidity coefficient (in Fig. 3a , β should be first multiplied by an average dust loading -in our selected cases the average dust loading is 0.7 thus giving a turbidity coefficient of 0.5) and they show a 3.5 times higher loading during the dust conditions. All the above demonstrate that our data selection criteria were adequate for the calculation of extinction cross-sections for dust, and that even though derived from data over an urban area, they are not significantly biased by anthropogenic pollution, and thus can be used for the estimation of AOD due to dust from columnar dust loadings.
Additionally, we have investigated whether the individual use of the first two dust classes instead of the overall dust loading, could serve as a better proxy for estimating AOD at different wavelengths. The correlations between M 1 , M 2 and M with AOD (λ) has shown no significant difference (at the 95% confidence level). The only interesting feature is a maximum correlation for AOD 500 , contrary to the expected higher sensitivity to dust, or more correctly lower sensitivity to fine particles, for increasing wavelengths (Perez et al., 2006) , however this cannot be statistically supported.
Comparison between BSC-DREAM derived AODs and observations
The extinction cross-sections for dust, calculated in this study, were used to compute the model derived AODs, which are compared here with the observed AODs. However, since the calculation of the extinction cross-sections is based on the same data set of observations, it should be pointed out that this comparison cannot serve as a complete and independent validation of the model. It is very useful, on the other hand, for evaluating the response of the model to different dust loadings during variable mixtures of aerosol types and can provide information on the mixing of dust and anthropogenic particles in urban environments. First, we investigate whether the transformation from a modelled mass quantity to an optical property reproduces the basic features of the observed AOD over urban terrains. From the BSC-DREAM-estimated dust loadings we derive AOD 500 values for the whole period. Then, only for the selected dust cases that meet the criteria of Sect. 2.3, we calculate their frequency distribution, which is directly compared with the respective frequency distribution from the MFR observations (Fig. 4) . Model 2 refers to the calculation of AOD 500 from the model taking also into account the intercept of the regression. The comparison shows that the main characteristics of the distribution are well reproduced, e.g. the class of maximum frequency and the existence of secondary peaks for AOD>1. However, we see that while the observed distribution shows a cut-off threshold at 0.2 during Fig. 3 . Fitting of theÅngström equation on (a) the extinction crosssections calculated for different wavelengths as the slopes of regression analysis as in Fig. 2 and (b) the intercepts of the respective regression analysis for different wavelengths (values are taken from Table 1 ). The error bars correspond to the standard error of each point and the shaded area denotes the limits of the 95% confidence level of each fitting process. the selected dust events (due to the respective selection criterion), modelled AODs also have values within the lowest bin (0-0.2). Moreover, the distribution of the modelled AOD presents lower skewness (1.4 instead of 1.7) than the distribution of observed AOD. Both possibly demonstrate the urban background influence which, however, cannot be resolved since it is not a simple linear shift. The latter is evidenced in Fig. 4 where the distribution for Model 2, which includes the influence of anthropogenic aerosols and nearby dust sources, is displaced to the right and does not actually agree with the observed distribution.
The model seems to underestimate AODs so far, most probably because it does not account for the influence of anthropogenic pollution. To qualitatively and quantitatively investigate the reasons for this underestimation we have plotted the difference between modelled and observed AOD 500 versus theÅngström exponent (Fig. 5) . To bring out the role of urban pollution and estimate its contribution, we include in Fig. 5 all available data, without the constraint of the selection criteria that were used for the calculation of the dust extinction cross-sections, even though these data are still highlighted in the plot. Overall, 70% of the data lies in the model under-prediction area. Indeed, recent studies (Basart et al., 2009 ) confirm that AODs are generally underestimated by the model. Overestimation appears mainly in spring when strong precipitation events occur in the Mediterranean along the transport pathway of the dust plumes indicating the need for a more efficient wet scavenging scheme in the model. The regression line shows an increasing tendency of under-prediction by the model for higherÅngström exponents, which exactly demonstrates the aforementioned influence of fine particles from dominant local or nearby sources. Even during the better defined intense dust events (darker points) the under-prediction is still evidenced indicative of the persistent mixing of dust with urban particles inside the boundary layer, without of course disregarding cases of well structured elevated layers of dust. The rate of this under-prediction towards cases "contaminated" with anthropogenic particles is 0.07 AOD units perÅngström exponent unit, which gives on average an AOD under-prediction of 10-15% forÅngström exponents in the range of 0 to1 and 30-40% in the range of 1 to 2. 
Estimation of surface PM 10 concentrations
One of the main goals of an operational dust transport prediction is the correct estimation of surface dust concentrations, because of its importance for human health. Especially in the Eastern Mediterranean, where PM levels can be extremely high (e.g. Querol et al., 2009a, b ) the contribution of dust proves significant (e.g. Formenti et al., 2001b; Gerasopoulos et al., 2006b; Mitsakou et al., 2008) . For this reason, we have compared the BSC-DREAM model estimates for dust surface concentrations with the PM 10 data from the monitoring stations of the Ministry of Environment of Greece. From all stations we have selected the one which is closest to the location of the MFR instrument (Zografou station), to attain comparability of conditions with the AOD measurements also presented in this study. The specific station is characterised as suburban, and thus the influence of local pollution is reduced compared to stations located near the urban centre. Indeed, squared correlation coefficients, R 2 , between daily PM 10 at the Zografou station, and urban traffic influenced stations, are in the range 0.25-0.4, while for other suburban or urban background stations the range rises to 0.55-0.75, indicating relatively good representation of suburban conditions. The analysis is based on daily-averaged values for the period of November 2000-December 2006 and is presented in Fig. 6 . As expected, we observe large scatter in the values, and thus need to set some selection criteria, as in the case of AOD. In particular, it is evident that when the model predicts dust concentrations near the surface lower than 25 µg m −3 , there is no sign of correlation with observations due to the proportionally high influence of local contributions. Excluding these cases, there remains 35% that correspond to cases where even though the model presents significant dust loadings near the surface, it is not reflected in the observations (we used a subjective criterion of 10 µg m −3 difference between model and observations). For the rest of the cases, we calculated a regression line (intercept forced to zero) and the resulting slope (1.4±0.1) once more demonstrates the still high influence of local sources to the levels of PM 10 , even during dust events.
Conclusions and discussion
In the current work we utilised aerosol optical depth (AOD) measurements from a MFR radiometer operating in Athens and dust loading from the BSC-DREAM model during identified dust events, in order to extract typical specific extinction cross-sections for dust over the area. The model-derived AOD was compared to the observations, giving information about the mixing of dust with anthropogenic particles at urban environments. This statistical approach gives results that correspond to the typical chemical composition of dust prevailing at our site, and average distances of our site from dust sources.
We retrieved an extinction cross-section for dust at 500 nm equal to σ * 500 =0.64±0.04 m 2 g −1 . Extinction cross-sections were also calculated for additional wavelengths and the wavelength dependence of σ * λ was found to be weak in the visible and near infrared band (0.4-0.9 µm). The value of σ * 500 from this study lies well within the range of values given for large distances from sources. In particular, Moulin et al. (1997) and Perez et al. (2006) , in reviewing several extinction cross-sections from dust models report σ * 550 in the range of 0.12-0.23 near dust sources (e.g. Koepke and Hess, 1988; D'Almeida, 1987) and 0.4-0.8 at larger distances from the source (e.g. Koepke and Hess, 1988; D'Almeida, 1987; Dulac et al., 1992; Perez et al., 2006) . Average distances of Athens from typical dust sources in Northern Africa (e.g. Engelstaedter and Washington, 2007) are in the range 1000-3000 km.
While there are not many studies retrieving extinction cross-sections for the area, mass scattering cross-sections (or efficiencies) for dust of 0.21 and 0.96 m 2 g −1 have been reported for two sites in the Eastern Mediterranean by Vrekoussis et al. (2005) . These values reflect the effect only of scattering, not total, extinction as in this study, but the authors show that scattering contributes about 90% of the extinction in the area. Andreae et al. (2002) estimate mass scattering cross-sections for dust in the Negev desert, Israel, at 0.52 m 2 g −1 (0.71 m 2 g −1 after correction for nonLambertian behaviour and truncation errors of the nephelometer) and provide a detailed review of mass scattering cross-sections for different types of aerosols (their Table 5). Scattering cross-sections for coarse particles are also given from measurements at desert areas in the United States. Having estimated the extinction cross-section for dust over our study area, AOD values were next extracted from the model. In general, the model demonstrated a tendency to underpredict AOD for increasing values of theÅngström exponent (on average we find an AOD under-prediction of 10-15% forÅngström exponents in the range of 0 to1 and 30-40% in the range of 1 to 2), confirming previous findings (e.g. Perez et al., 2006 ) that propose the influence of anthropogenic pollution inside the boundary layer as one of the reasons for the underprediction. Apart from the underprediction of AOD values towards finer particles, the characteristics of the AOD frequency distribution are relatively well reproduced, however the effects of local pollution produces some slight differences in cut-off thresholds and skewness of the distributions that cannot be easily interpreted, since effects are case-wise with no linear behaviour.
The attempt to evaluate model surface concentrations from surface PM 10 measurements proved to be more difficult. Large scatter of the values lead us to a number of assumptions in order to derive the regression line between modelled and measured surface concentrations. The finding was that BSC-DREAM surface concentrations are lower by 30%. This percentage expresses the average contribution of urban particles to surface concentrations when dust presence is predicted over Athens by the model. The failure in representing surface concentrations at urban environments is expected since the effect of the boundary layer anthropogenic contribution to dust loadings is amplified near ground.
Apart from the impact of boundary layer pollution, other parameters are crucial for the correct estimation of dust loading and thus AODs over an area. These include, among others, the treatment of source terms to adequately simulate the production phase of the dust cycle and the fact that, since sunphotometric observations are point measurements, they may not always be representative of the larger gridbox of a model. 
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